
milton 320 Taylor Glen Drive 

$849,000 5 BR  |  5.5 BA 

Exclusively Marketed by:                                                FMLS# 6901427 

Leslie Adams              GAMLS# 8999234 

C: 770-309-5559, leslie@adamsrealtors.com 

This gorgeous, pristine home has all the bells and whistles and it’s located in the coveted Milton school district! 
Original owners have taken the absolute best care of this 3-side brick, 5 bed, 5.5 bath house that includes a full 
basement with great finishes, a workshop and lots of storage. New roof, new gutters, new exterior paint, on-site 
finished hardwood floors, crown moldings, high ceilings, huge rooms, master on main with a private deck, a spa-
retreat bathroom and two large walk in closets!  The 3 large upstairs bedrooms each have an ensuite bathroom. 
The chef’s kitchen has beautiful cabinetry and granite counters and includes a walk-in pantry and a wall of pantry 
cabinets, a desk and a wet bar. The finished basement boasts a huge gathering/media room with a fireplace, a large 
bedroom and on-trend bathroom. The serene landscaping includes a beautiful flower garden just outside the 
kitchen and a calming, tiered waterfall next to the terrace level outdoor dining space! Spend quiet mornings and 
evenings on the screened porch off the breakfast room or host a large group on the oversized deck! All front facing 
windows have a solar coating to keep the house cool in summer and warm in the winter. Huge 3-car garage with a 
clean, freshly painted floor, has tons of space to store bikes, yard games and lawn equipment. This is your 
opportunity to own a beautiful, spacious home that is perfect for entertaining or relaxing on the weekends. It’s an 
oasis that is ready for you! 

Gorgeous Home 
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